
Laura Keener 
Editor 

Blue skies, cooler temperatures and a mostly gentle breeze made 
for a relaxed and enjoyable celebration and launch party, Sept. 30, at 
the Curia’s St. Mary Park, Covington. The celebration was for 
Bishop John Iffert’s one year — to-the-day — anniversary. The 
launch party was for the diocese’s strategic pastoral planning and 
leadership development initiative “With One Heart” (WOH). 

Organized by Deacon Jim Fortner, chief  operating officer and 
Jamie Schroeder, chancellor, with assistance from the WOH Core 
Team and Planning Commission and members of  the Curia staff, 
the event resembled a backyard family cookout. Hamburgers were 
donated by JTM Food Group and hotdogs by Bluegrass Meats. 
Local Catholic organizations and groups provided the sides — pota-
to salad, broccoli salad, fruit salad, baked beans and desserts. These 
groups included the Catholic Order of  Foresters, Cursillo, Knights 

of  the Holy Sepulchre, Knights of  St. John, Mustard Seed 
Community, Parish Kitchen, Regnum Christi, Serra Club of  
Northern Kentucky, Society of  St. Vincent de Paul, That Man Is 
You! and Walking with Purpose. Dan Walsh, parishioner, 
Immaculate Heart of  Mary Parish, Burlington, provided musical 
entertainment; Pam Schneider, parishioner, Divine Mercy Parish, 
Bellevue, made the cake and members of  the Knights of  Columbus 
manned the grill. 

“They asked me what kind of  event I wanted to celebrate my 
first year anniversary and I said I want hamburgers, hotdogs and 
potato salad. I hope that you like that cuisine as well because it’s my 
favorite,” said Bishop Iffert as he began leading attendees in the 
prayer before meals. 

Nearly 300 people attended the event, including Bishop Emeritus 
Roger Foys, to celebrate Bishop Iffert and to hear his vision for 
WOH. Bishop Iffert began by sharing some of  his many “firsts” as 
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(left) Bishop John Iffert 
announces his vision for the With 
One Heart strategic pastoral plan 
and leadership development  
initiative, Sept. 30, at St. Mary’s 
Park, Covington. Nearly 300  
people attended the event, which 
included a celebration of  Bishop 
Iffert’s first year in Covington.  

(right from left) Lori Spencer, 
Jenny Kunst and Meg Piatt from 
Mary, Queen of  Heaven parish 
and school enjoying the evening. 

(below) Father AJ Gedney is 
flanked by his parents Taryn and 
John Gedney. Bishop Iffert said 
that ordaining Father Gedney 
and sharing with him the gift  
of  the priesthood “was an  
experience I thought that I would 
never have and having had that, 
I’ll never be the same.”

(above right) Members of  
the Young Adult group 
enjoying the evening. 

(left) Bishop Roger Foys 
greets Father Ivan 
Kalamuzi, pastor, St. 
Anthony Parish, Taylor Mill. 

(right) Sisters Pauline Ross, 
O. Carm.; Dennis 
Wagenlander, S.N.D.; Shauna 
Bankemper, S.N.D. and Alice 
Webster, O. Carm., were 
among the guests.

(Continued on page 27)



Laura Keener 
Editor 

The second annual Walk for Life at the 
Kentucky state capital in Frankfort, Oct. 1, had 
a singular, focused and urgent mission — the 
passing of  the Kentucky Constitutional 
Amendment #2 in the upcoming Nov. 8 elec-
tion. 

“As we consider the challenge before 
Kentucky voters,” coming this election in 
November, said Dr. Albert Mohler, “we recog-
nize that nothing less than life or death is on 
the ballot, it is represented in what is known as 
amendment two. Amendment two is one of  the 
most clear, one of  the most concise, one of  the 
most necessary amendments, because what it 
would do is, with very clean and efficient lan-
guage, simply state that there is no right to 
abortion within the Kentucky constitution.” 

Dr. Mohler, president, The Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, was the lead speaker at 
the Vote Yes for Life Rally, which was held just 
before the Walk for Life. Bishop John Iffert of  
the Diocese of  Covington was also a keynote 
speaker, with Pastor Jeff  Fugate, Clays Mill 
Road Baptist Church offering the opening 
prayer. The rally and the Walk for Life is organ-
ized by Addia Wuchner, executive director, 
Kentucky Right to Life and the Yes for Life 
Alliance, of  which the Catholic Conference of  
Kentucky and the Diocese of  Covington Pro-
Life Office are members. 

Despite what Dr. Mohler described as “the 
howls” from a small but vocal group of  protes-
tors, the spirit of  the rally was joyful and uplifting with The 
Jason Lovins Band leading the crowd with Christian rock 
music. 

Acknowledging the increasingly loud chants from protest-
ers, Bishop Iffert began his talk by encouraging those present 

to always respond with joy and shared a Dominican spiritual 
exercise. 

“I want you to remember that Jesus Christ on the cross 
came to take the anger of  the world, came to take the bitter-
ness of  the world, came to take the violence of  the world, 
came to take the death of  the world, came to take the vehe-
ment opposition of  the world and to take it to himself. Not 
responding in kind but in his own body, transforming it and 
creating in that great act of  love, a path to life, a path to salva-
tion,” Bishop Iffert said. 

“(Saint) Dominic gives us different ways to pray with our 
body. One of  the ways he invites us to pray is to form our body 
into the form of  the cross of  Jesus Christ, and to hold our-
selves there just as long as we can … and to ask the Lord Jesus 
Christ to come and be with us, to transform us, to give us the 
gift of  mercy that he witnessed in His incarnation, and in His 
death on the cross,” Bishop Iffert said. “I invite you to do that 
at some point today … to make yourself  into the shape of  the 
cross of  Christ Jesus the Lord and to take all the bitterness, 

all the anger, all the violence, all the vehemence, all the fear 
that you hear in the voices of  those who stand opposed to us 
today and pray, God, in you and your gentle witness to trans-
form it for the salvation of  babies, for the salvation of  those 
whose voices we hear, for their conversion, for their recogniz-
ing that they make themselves servants of  a culture of  death. 
That we might win this debate, not just with votes at the ballot 
box, but that we might come to do what Christ calls us to do — 
to be instruments of  the Holy Spirit of  God that can lead to 
conversion.” 

Bishop Iffert acknowledged that one of  the biggest con-
cerns that is being spread as a mistruths by those protesting 
and other proponents of  abortion is that “we are only con-
cerned with unborn life and not with them, not with the 
mothers of  these babies.” 

“Nothing could be further from the truth,” Bishop Iffert 
said as he referred to the U.S. bishop’s “Walking With Moms 
in Need” initiative. With Walking With Moms in Need parish-
es and lay faithful are encouraged to provide practical, emo-
tional and spiritual support to all mothers and their children. 

Bishop Iffert explained what Amendment 2 would do and 
dispelled mistruths he’s been hearing about Amendment 2. 
“Legal scholars for a long time have been telling us that this 
amendment that is proposed for the Kentucky Constitution is 
the most important legal action that we can take to protect 
life,” by stating that nothing in the Kentucky constitution 
guarantees a right to abortion or state funding of  abortion. 
With this amendment, no one judge or court, or individual 
could decide unilaterally to enforce abortions rights or the 
funding of  abortion on the citizens of  Kentucky. 

“It will return this matter to the people, so that the people, 
through their elected representatives, can have the conversa-
tion about how we are to treat the question of  abortion in our 
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At Walk for Life and Yes for Life Rally  
‘life or death is on the ballot’ — ‘choose life’

9 
With praise and thanksgiving to Almighty God, 

the Roman Catholic Diocese of Covington 
requests the honor of your presence  
at the Ordination to the Diaconate of 

9 9 9 
Thomas John Murrin 

through the power of the Holy Spirit  
and the imposition of hands by the  

 
Most Rev. John C. Iffert 

Bishop of Covington 
 

on Saturday, Oct. 15 at 10 o’clock in the morning 
St. Mary’s Cathedral Basilica of the Assumption 

1130 Madison Ave., Covington 
 

Reception will follow at: 
Bishop Howard Memorial Auditorium 

Diocesan Curia Building

(Continued on page 25)

Plan to Attend —  
Deanery Strategy Sessions 

The With One Heart pastoral planning process 
will begin by listening to needs and hopes of 
clergy, religious and lay faithful. Everyone with a 
heart for the Diocese and their parish are encour-
aged to participate in a Deanery Strategy 
Session. Sessions are open to everyone, not just 
parishioners of the host deanery. All sessions are 
from 7–9 p.m. 

Oct. 19 
Campbell County Deanery 
St. Joseph Parish, Cold Spring, Memorial Hall 

Oct. 20 
Southwest Deanery 
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish, Burlington 

Nov. 7 
Northern Kenton County Deanery 
St. Agnes Parish, Ft. Wright 

Nov. 9 
Southeast Deanery 
St. Patrick School, Maysville, gym 

Dec. 6 
Covington Deanery 
Bishop Howard Memorial Auditorium, Diocesan 
Curia, Covington 

(left) Addia Wuchner, execu-
tive director, Kentucky Right 
to Life, welcomes hundreds of  
people to the 2nd annual 
Walk for Life and Yes for Life 
Rally in Frankfort. 

(right) Bishop Iffert demon-
strates a Dominican spiritual 
exercise of  standing in the 
form of  a cross and asking 
Jesus to transform us for the 
salvation of  others. 

(below) After the rally, the 
crowd peacefully walks past 
the governor’s mansion in 
support of  human life.

(left) Alan Pickett, executive 
director, Catholic Charities – 
Covington, and Clare Ruehl, 
parishioner, Blessed 
Sacrament Parish, Ft. 
Mitchell, attend the rally. 
 
(bottom left) A parade of   
49 people demonstrated the 
number of  years that  
Roe v. Wade was the law  
of  the land. 
 
(below right) Dr. Albert 
Mohler, president, The 
Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, is  
the first speaker to address 
the crowd. 



Maura Baker 
Staff  Writer 

The Seminary Ball, a key event for raising funds for the 
education of  seminarians in the Diocese of  Covington, 
rapidly approaches as 
the October 21 date 
draws closer.  

Sponsors of  the 
Seminary Ball receive 
the benefit of  recogni-
tion and priority seat-
ing at the event, as well 
as prominent placement 
in advertisements listed in two editions of  the Messenger 
for sponsors in the amount of  $1,200 or higher. In addition, 
and perhaps, most importantly, sponsors help to support 
the ministry of  education for diocesan seminarians. 

Major sponsorships range from the $1,200 table sponsor, 
to the $10,000 ordination society sponsor, with minor spon-
sorships that include recognition in the event’s program 
start at $300.  

Among the yearly sponsors of  the ball are the Serra 
Club, a lay apostolate devoted to “supporting and encour-

aging vocations,” and the Catholic Order of  Foresters, an 
organization that is called to “care for our Catholic com-
munity, very much as a forester cares for the forest,” as 
described by Mr. Rob Hans, Chief  Ranger of  the Foresters 

Kentucky Jurisdiction Court. 
Sponsorship of  the Seminary Ball goes 

through the Diocese of  Covington’s own Office of  
Stewardship and Mission, and those interested in support-
ing the event may contact the office’s director, Michael 
Murray at mmuray@covdio.org or call (859) 392-1500 for 
additional information on sponsorship.
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St. Mary’s Cathedral Basilica 
of the Assumption, 
Covington,  
Jim and Toni Akers, 50 
Ralph and Joan Arnsparger, 64 
 

Blessed Sacrament Parish,  
Ft. Mitchell 
John and Michele Garvey, 25 
David and Karen Schneider, 25 
David and Carol Hentz, 61 
Robert and Joan Trame, 62 

Edward and Carol Whitehead, 
66 
Jerome and Johanna Stegman, 
67 
Carl and Rita Arlinghaus, 71 
 
 
Cristo Rey Parish, Florence,  
Roger and Beatriz Aguilar, 1 

Israel and Erika Aguilar, 1 
Maynor and Mariela Aguilar, 1 
Flavio and Alicia Aguirre, 1 
Jose and Yara Del Villar, 1 
Tomaz and Blanca Jonapa, 1 
Agusto and Martha Lopez, 1 
Carlos and Bertha Martinez, 1 
Heriberto and Laura Mendoza, 
1 

Leopoldo and Rebeca Mojica, 1 
Abelardo and Lourdes Reynoso, 
1 
Timothy and Janette Ryan, 1 
German and Aida Recalde, 66 
 
Divine Mercy Parish, 
Bellevue,  
Bruce and Debbie Becker, 50 

Al and Shirley Bricking, 71 
 
Holy Cross Parish, Latonia 
Troy and Julianne Peacock, 1 
John and Janice Qualls, 50 
Eric and Lauri Nienaber, 25 
 
Holy Spirit Parish, Newport 
Charlie and Lori Fry, 50 

Couples celebrating milestone anniversaries are ‘evangelizers of the Gospel’

Sponsorship and stewardship for the Seminary Ball

Oct. 8 
Mass, Sisters of Notre Dame 
jubilarians, St. Joseph 
Heights, Park Hills, 10 a.m. 

Mass, SUMMIT22,  
Covington Catholic High 
School, Park Hills, 5 p.m. 

Oct. 10–14 
Priests retreat, St. Meinrad 
Seminary

Bishop’s  
Schedule

(Continued on page 5)

You are cordially invited  
to attend  

the 2022 Seminary Ball,  
Friday, Oct. 21,  

At the Northern Kentucky Convention Center, 
Covington.Come and support those men who have 
answered God’s call and are discerning a vocation to 
the priesthood for the Diocese of Covington. 

Cost to attend is $90 per person. 
For information visit www.covdio.org/seminaryball or 
contact the Diocesan Stewardship Office: e-mail, 
stewardship@covdio.org; phone, (859) 392-1500.

Congratulations to the following couples celebrating mile-
stone wedding anniversaries in 2022. Beside their name is 
the number of  year(s) each has been married. 

Laura Keener 
Editor 

Nearly 150 couples celebrating milestone wedding 
anniversaries gathered for Vespers and Bishop John 
Iffert’s blessing, Oct. 3, at the Cathedral Basilica of  the 
Assumption, Covington. The celebration was organized by 
the diocesan Office of  Catechesis and Evangelization and 
the Office of  Worship and Liturgy. Some of  the couples 
attending are newlyweds, the majority have been married 
25, 50, 60 and 60-plus years. (See a listing of  couples below.) 

In his homily, Bishop Iffert called the couples “evange-
lists” and that what they proclaim “essential.” 

“You, successfully married for 25 years, 40 years, 50 
years, 60 years, 70 years and more, you are nothing less 
than evangelists,” said Bishop Iffert. “Evangelizers pro-
claiming the Gospel of  Christ Jesus the Lord, that the very 
joy, the very purpose, the very end to which God calls us, 
the very thing for which we are created, is found in image 
and pattern in the family life we share. In the loving and 
self-sacrificing relationship of  husband and wife, the joy of  
siblings growing together, you give that witness in a way 
no one else can and in a world that needs that witness so 
desperately. In a world that has forgotten what sacrificial 
love is all about and that thinks that any call to sacrifice for 

the love of  another is called to demean 
oneself, in that world, your proclamation 
of  the Gospel is essential.” 

And while Bishop Iffert offers his congratulations to 
the couples, their work, he said, “is not done yet.” That cou-
ples celebrating a lifetime together, Bishop Iffert said, offer 
a unique witness especially to other young couples. 

“Only you know the grace of  God that flows from the 
sacrament of  marriage that helps you to endure crisis and 
pain and to overcome it,” said Bishop Iffert. “And only you 
can give witness to young people that when your marriage 
is threatened and at risk, and when you are precisely at 
your most tense, that’s exactly when the power of  God can 
enter into your life and grace you with a love that helps you 
to endure. That you can come through that with greater 
maturity and deeper love, with a respect that goes beyond 
the attraction that so often is the initial impulse for love 
and that is that deep abiding gift.” 

Bishop Iffert ended his homily with joyful 
gratitude. 

“Congratulations,” Bishop Iffert said. 
“Let’s rejoice. Let’s give thanks to God for the 
graces that have helped you along the way. 
Please, let’s pray and work today and every 
day to help the generations that are coming up 
to be able to receive God’s grace and to develop 
holy virtues, following in the example of  you 
and the generations of  men and women who 
have formed families and shared the faith 
from the time of  Jesus until today. Thank you 
for all you do to make that happen in your 
family and in the family that is our Church.”

(above left) Bishop Iffert greets Grace and 
Chase Bright, a one year anniversary couple. 

(left) During the vespers, couples renew  
their vows. 

Bishop Iffert spoke with each of  the  
celebrating couples, learning how they met, 
the number of  years each were married and 
if  they had any advice for young couples.  

Three attendees were without their spouse 
due to the inability to travel, including the 
gentleman at right who shared a photo of   
his lifelong bride.
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Maura Baker 
Staff  Writer 

Members of  The Society of  St. Vincent 
de Paul gathered to celebrate Mass honor-
ing the feast of  their titular patron saint, 
St. Vincent de Paul, at St. Therese Parish, 
Southgate, Oct. 1.  

Bishop John Iffert of  the Diocese of  
Covington celebrated the Mass. In his 
homily, he discussed the importance of  
the mission of  the Society of  St. Vincent 
de Paul to offer hospitality and kindness 
to the poor and marginalized in the com-
munity. 

“To offer ourselves to them, to listen to 
their stories, to abide with them, to be 
perhaps the only people they will 
encounter that will not judge them … 
that’s what you’ve dedicated yourselves 
to, as members of  the Society of  St. 
Vincent de Paul, to love them more sim-
ply because Jesus loves them … simply 
because they’re God’s children,” said 
Bishop Iffert. 

“Thank you for your gentle constancy, 
your firmness of  purpose, your authentic 
friendship. All purified in the Holy Spirit 
of  Jesus Christ, the Lord,” Bishop Iffert 
continued, thanking the members of  the 
society for their service.  

Before the closing of  the Mass, the 
Society of  St. Vincent de Paul also held its 
annual commitment ceremony. During 
the ceremony, Bishop Iffert installed two 
individuals to leadership positions with-
in the society. Patrick Curran was 
installed as the society’s new Central 
District President, and Dawn Groneck 
was installed as Council 1st Vice 
President of  the Diocesan Council. 

As the Mass came to a close, Bishop 
Iffert led the gathered congregation of  
society members, associates and parish-
ioners of  St. Therese in prayer, closing 
the ceremony with the Prayer of  the 
Vincentian Family.

Society of St. Vincent de Paul celebrates  
feast day Mass, installs new leadership

(left) During the Society of   
St. Vincent de Paul’s annual 
commitment ceremony, Bishop 
John Iffert installs Patrick 
Curran as the society’s new 
Central District President, and 
Dawn Groneck as Council 1st 
Vice President of  the Diocesan 
Council. 

(below right) Bishop Iffert 
addresses the congregation 
during his homily at the Oct. 1 
Mass celebrating the feast of  
St. Vincent de Paul. 

(below) Members of  the 
Society of  St. Vincent rise to 
pray the Lord’s Prayer during 
their annual commitment  
ceremony following their feast 
day Mass, Oct. 1. 
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Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish, 
Burlington 
Nick and Martha Barone, 50 
Chip and Susan Foltz, 50 
Gerald and Kathlene Zanardelli, 50 
 
Mary, Queen of Heaven Parish, 
Erlanger 
Thomas and Paula Hein, 25 
Rick and Rita Becker, 50 
Keith and Jan Keller, 50 
Tom and Liz Maile, 50 
J. Michael and Beverly Sullivan, 50 
Charles and Crystal Fedders, 60 
Lois and Gerald Biedenbender, 66 
 
Mother of God Parish, Covington 
Patrick and Mary Pat Halpin, 25 
James C and Angela Kiger, 50 
Joseph and Nancy Legner, 60 
Wayne and Sylvia Hartke, 65 
 
St. Agnes Parish, Ft. Wright 
Steve and Katie Wolnitzek, 50 
Walter and Martha Witt, 63 
Edward and Mary Helen 
VonHandorf, 70 
 
St. Ann Mission, Covington 
Dan and Lisa Williams, 25 
 
St. Augustine Parish, Augusta 
Joe and Mikala Colemire, 1 
David and Haley Colemire, 1 
Frank and Joyce Baker, 60 

Edward and Jo Ann Hay, 60 
 
St. Augustine Parish, Covington 
Larry and Janis Broering, 50 
Richard and Sue Eilers, 50 
 
St. Barbara Parish, Erlanger 
Vincent and Linda Albers, 25 
Tyson and Julie Hermes, 25 
Steven and Tricia Scarlato, 25 
Anthony and Alga Depenbrock, 50 
Thomas and Rita Dorgan, 50 
Terry and Beverly Dullaghan, 50 
Daniel and Karen Riegler, 50 
Tom and Myra Scheper, 50 
Fred and Virginia Sloan, 62 
 
St. Catherine of Siena Parish, Ft. 
Thomas 
James and Beverly 
Stegman, 70 
Ronald and Carol 
Ewing, 64 
 
St. Cecilia Parish, 
Independence 
Thomas and Kimberly 
Kraft, 25 
Michael and Margaret 
Robbins, 60 
 
St. Francis Xavier 
Parish, Falmouth 
Leonard and Cecilia 
Schroer, 50 
 
 

St. Henry Parish, Elsmere 
Greg and Theresa Hunkemoeller, 25 
Edward and Jane Aitcheson, 61 
 
St. Joseph Parish, Camp Springs 
Gerald L. and Penny Bezold, 50 
 
St. Joseph Parish, Cold Spring 
Jerome, Jr. and Pamela Wurtz, 25 
Ricky and Pamela Casebolt, 50 
James and Bevery Drye, 50 
Thomas and Elizabeth Eten, 50 
Edward and Carol Muench, 50 
Dennis and Phyllis Phirman, 50 
Donald and Marcia Wells, 50 
Larry and Gayle Voet, 61 
Don and Judy Griffin, 62 
Richard and Mary Lee Vennemann, 
63 

Larry and Sylvia Uebel, 65 
Ed and Ruth Rawe, 66 
 
St. Joseph Parish, Crescent 
Springs 
Joe and Linda Egbers, 25 
Richard and Patricia Ferry, 50 
Charlie and Diane Hammond, 50 
Artemio and Fe Medina, 50 
Daniel and Jane Neiser, 50 
Tim and Peggy Sogar, 50 
John and Fran Stevens, 50 
Joseph and Sheila Topmiller, 50 
Thomas and Carol Noll, 60 
Jerry and Mary Lou Schneider, 68 
Edward and Mary Helen 
VonHandorf, 70 
 
 

St. Mary of the Assumption 
Parish, Alexandria 
Leo and Marie Christen, 25 
David and Shannon Schumacher, 25 
James and Ann Bricking, 50 
Dennis and Peggy Howard, 50 
Dennis and Peggy Howard, 50 
Ronald and Mary Beth Lusby, 50 
John and Mary Jo Muench, 50 
Kenneth and Janet Reis, 50 
Jim and Patricia Scales, 50 
Thomas and MaryAnne Backscheider, 
60 
Charles and Gloria Crowe, 60 
Robert and Mary Hill, 68 
Stephen and Barbara Ruschman, 50 
 

(Continued on page 23)

(Continued from page 3)
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COMMENTARY

Writing your own obituary
There comes a time in life when it’s time to stop writ-

ing your resume and begin to write your obituary. I’m not 
sure who first coined that line, but there’s wisdom in it.  

What’s the difference 
between a resume and an 
obituary? Well, the former 
details your achievements, 
the latter expresses how 
you want to be remem-
bered and what kind of  
oxygen and blessing you 
want to leave behind. But, 
how exactly do you write 
an obituary so that it’s not, 
in effect, just another ver-
sion of  your resume? 
Here’s a suggestion. 

There’s a custom in 
Judaism where as an adult 
you make out a spiritual 

will each year. Originally, this will was more in line with 
the type of  will we typically make, where the focus is on 
burial instructions, on who gets what when we die, and 
on how to legally and practically tie up the unfinished 
details of  our lives. Through time, however, this evolved 
so that today this will is focused more on a review of  your 
life, the highlighting of  what’s been most precious in 
your life, the honest expression of  regrets and apologies, 
and the blessing, by name, of  those persons to whom you 
want to say a special goodbye. The will is reviewed and 
renewed each year so that it is always current, and it’s 
read aloud at your funeral as the final words you want to 
leave behind for your loved ones. 

This can be a very helpful exercise for each of  us to do, 
except that such a will is not done in a lawyer’s office, but 
in prayer, perhaps with a spiritual director, a counselor, 
or a confessor helping us. Very practically, what might go 
into a spiritual will of  this sort? 

If  you are looking for help in doing this, I recommend 
the work and the writings of  Richard Groves, the co-
founder of  the Sacred Art of  Living Center. He has been 
working in the field of  end-of-life spirituality for more 
than 30 years and offers some very helpful guidance vis-à-
vis creating a spiritual will and renewing it regularly. It 
focuses on three questions. 

First: What, in life, did God want me to do? Did I do it? 
All of  us have some sense of  having a vocation, of  having 
a purpose for being in this world, of  having been given 
some task to fulfill in life. Perhaps we might only be 
dimly aware of  this, but, at some level of  soul, all of  us 
sense a certain duty and purpose. The first task in a spiri-
tual will is to try to come to grips with that. What did God 
want me to do in this life? How well or poorly have I been 
doing it? 

Second: To whom do I need to say, “I’m sorry”? What 
are my regrets? Just as others have hurt us, we have hurt 
others. Unless we die very young, all of  us have made 
mistakes, hurt others and done things we regret. A spiri-
tual will is meant to address this with searing honesty 
and deep contrition. We are never more big-hearted, 
noble, prayerful and deserving of  respect than when we 
are down on our knees sincerely recognizing our weak-
nesses, apologizing, asking where we need to make 
amends. 

Third: Who, very specifically, by name, do I want to 
bless before I die and gift with some special oxygen? We 

are most like God (infusing divine energy into life) when 
we are admiring others, affirming them, and offering 
them whatever we can from our own lives as a help to 
them in theirs. Our task is to do this for everyone, but we 
cannot do this for everyone, individually, by name. In a 
spiritual will, we are given the chance to name those peo-
ple we most want to bless. When the prophet Elijah was 
dying, his servant, Elisha, begged him to leave him “a 
double portion” of  his spirit. When we die, we’re meant 
to leave our spirit behind as sustenance for everyone; but 
there are some people, whom we want to name, to whom 
we want to leave a double portion. In this will, we name 
those people. 

In a wonderfully challenging book, “The Four Things 
That Matter Most,” Ira Byock, a medical doctor who 
works with the dying, submits that there are four things 
we need to say to our loved ones before we die: “Please 
forgive me,” “I forgive you,” “Thank you,” and “I love 
you.” 

He’s right; but, given the contingencies, tensions, 
wounds, heartaches and ups and downs within our rela-
tionships, even with those we love dearly, it isn’t always 
easy (or sometimes even existentially possible) to say 
those words clearly, without any equivocation. A spiritual 
will gives us the chance to say them from a place that we 
can create which is beyond the tensions that generally 
cloud our relationships and prevent us from speaking 
clearly, so that at our funeral, after the eulogy, we will 
have no unfinished business with those we have left 
behind. 

Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser is a theologian, teacher, 
and award-winning author.
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Father Ron Rolheiser

IN EXILE

Good morning, Charlie!
Somewhere along the way, I had the privilege and the 

pleasure of  working with up to 50 associates who helped 
me serve the customers of  our financial institution for 
more than 25 years. 

One stood out and set the best possible example for all 
of  us. At various times before he passed away, he served 

as our maintenance man, 
our custodian, our courier 
but especially as an all-
around goodwill ambassa-
dor to all of  us and to our 
patrons. 

Everybody loved 
Charlie. Many times, I har-
bored the secret wish that I 
could throw off  the coat 
and tie of  management, 
put on a work shirt and 
labor alongside Charlie. I 
wanted some of  Charlie to 
rub off  on me. For exam-
ple, his extra cheerfulness 

on a rainy day, his bright smile at the darkest times, his 
un-flinching optimism about the world and its people and, 
most of  all, his faith in the divine Maker and in all of  cre-
ation. 

Managers who are “worth their salt” have the duty 
and the obligation to try to get good and worthwhile 
things done through and with people. Good managers 
realize, first and foremost, that human beings are not test 
tube experiments. In the laboratory, if  you mix this with 
that in the correct proportions, you will get the same 
result time after time. Not so with people. 

The words and actions that may get the desired results 
from associates and subordinates on a Monday may not 
work on a Wednesday. 

Charlie was a keen manager of  the human spirit. His 
method of  perking us up, day in and day out, rain or 
shine, worked every single day that he was with us. 

Right on time, traffic or no traffic, in clear or 
inclement weather, Charlie would virtually pass through 
the front door of  our office, stand at attention, salute, 
smile and shout, “Good morning, all you happy people.” 

Any of  us within earshot would sing back, sometimes 
in rare harmony, “Good morning, Charlie.” 

It was phenomenal! On many occasions, Charlie’s 
early morning reveille took us from sleepy sluggishness 
to unrivaled readiness to serve. Oh, if  I, the manager, 
could only have mustered such a spirit in my associates 
on certain days. Thanks, Charlie! 

We were ready for anything. It was Charlie’s own ver-
sion of  Easter morning and there was no hiding it under 

a bushel basket. 
I miss Charlie. He touched us all. It would have been 

an honor to serve beside him anywhere and anytime. 
I don’t know exactly who he was to my other associ-

ates, but I know that he was an inspiration to our organi-
zation and I know that he was a Jesus to me. Charlie 
would have been surprised to hear me say that, but I 
regret not telling him while he was alive. 

Like Jesus, Charlie was human, took his lumps and 
made the most of  any situation, good or bad, all the while 
setting a good example through his actions. 

Like Jesus, Charlie made sacrifices for his loved ones, 
helped strangers in need and remained loyal to the very 
end. 

Like Jesus, Charlie, who experienced war and saw 
hatred on earth, kept his faith in others and in the future. 

I feel Jesus and Charlie with me every day, even 
though I only met one of  them in person. 

Like Jesus, Charlie taught us through simple words 
and actions — the easiest lessons to cherish and remem-
ber. 

“Good morning, Charlie.” I know you are with the 
happy people. 

Ray Smith is a commissioned Lay Pastoral Minister for 
the Diocese of  Covington.

Ray Smith

ALONG THE WAY
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COMMENTARY

Taxpayers should not  
be forced to fund abortion

Following the U.S. Supreme Court’s decision in June of  
this year regarding Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health 

Organization, which 
reversed the precedent set 
in the 1973 ruling in Roe v. 
Wade, the decision on 
abortion “rights” and laws 

fell to the states. Upon the announcement, trigger laws in 
13 states, including Tennessee, took effect banning abor-
tions. 

But that hasn’t stopped legislative bodies throughout 
the state of  Tennessee from trying to find ways around 
the new law. 

The latest resolution, which is scheduled to be consid-
ered by the Metro Council in Nashville on Tuesday, Oct. 4, 
seeks to move $500,000 from three government accounts 
to create a “Family Planning Services” account, which 
will fund a grant to Planned Parenthood of  Tennessee 
and North Mississippi. Among the services this grant 
would help fund are those “related to abortion navigation 
for individuals seeking abortion care in states outside of  
Tennessee,” according to official resolution documents. 

Since 1976, because of  the U.S. Congress’ Hyde 
Amendment, the use of  tax dollars to fund abortions has 
been strictly prohibited, making this upcoming effort in 
our state ironic as it will cause the exact opposite. 

The largest share of  the grant, $300,000, would come 
from a fund that helps keep traffic on Nashville streets 
safe and instead would be used to facilitate abortions. 

From its beginning, the Catholic Church has stood by 
the human dignity of  all, respecting their right to life 
from conception to natural death. 

The Catechism of  the Catholic Church makes the 
stance on abortion clear. “Human life must be respected 
and protected absolutely from the moment of  conception. 
From the first moment of  his existence, a human being 
must be recognized as having the rights of  a person — 
among which is the inviolable right of  every innocent 
being to life. Since the first century, the church has 
affirmed the moral evil of  every procured abortion. This 
teaching has not changed and remains unchangeable.” 

In recent decades, there has only been growing scien-
tific evidence that has shown that life truly does begin at 
the moment of  conception and advances in science and 

medicine have allowed babies the ability to survive earli-
er and earlier outside the womb. 

There has been no clear, unchangeable expression of  
viability, meaning there is no rational point to make in 
the distinction on a unique, individual life beyond the 
point of  conception, except for the purpose of  nourish-
ment and development time, ensuring the child’s ability 
to thrive at the time of  his or her birth. 

On Sept. 15, 2021, during a news conference mid-flight 
as he returned from a visit to Slovakia, Pope Francis 
boldly condemned the act of  abortion. 

“Whoever commits an abortion, murders,” he said. 
“Take any book on embryology, those books on medicine. 
At the third week of  conception, many times before a 
mother even realizes it, all the organs are there. All of  
them, even their DNA. 

“It is a human life. Period,” the pope added. “And this 
human life must be respected. This principle is very 
clear.” 

As Catholics, it is our responsibility to continually 
stand up for the right to life from conception to natural 
death, no matter what the circumstance. That means not 
just advocating for the life of  the child, who is made in 
the image and likeness of  the Creator from conception, 
but actively working to support mothers in crisis or 
unplanned pregnancies. 

In 2014, several of  our Catholic leaders in the state, 
including the late Bishop David R. Choby of  Nashville 
and Knoxville Bishop Richard F. Stika, were instrumen-
tal in passing Amendment One in the state constitution 
which gave no state constitutional right to abortion. 

But if  this resolution is passed, our tax dollars will be 
used to fund them. And that’s something that we as 
Catholics, who stand with the church in the support of  
the dignity of  life, should not be forced to do. 

This unsigned editorial was published on the website of  
the Tennessee Register, newspaper of  the Diocese of  
Nashville, Tennessee. It has been provided by Catholic 
News Service. The views or positions presented in this or 
any guest editorial are those of  the individual publication 
and do not necessarily represent the views of  Catholic News 
Service or of  the U.S. Conference of  Catholic Bishops.

Deciding the fate of Kentucky’s  
first school choice program

Living on the edge

October 12, 2022 will be a historic day for families in 
Kentucky and we hope that you can be part of  it. The 
Kentucky Supreme Court will hear oral arguments in a 
lawsuit that will decide the fate of  Kentucky’s first school 
choice program, the Education Opportunity Account Act.  

After the hearing, the 
Court will issue a decision 
within a matter of  months 
that will shape the future 
of  educational choice in 
Kentucky by either 
upholding or overturning 
the program.    

The hearing is open to 
the public. Parents, educa-
tors, and students should 
consider attending for a 
couple of  reasons. 

First, the hearing is a 
major educational oppor-
tunity to see the process 
unfold and hear each side 

argue their case. The Office of  the Kentucky Attorney 
General and the Institute for Justice will be arguing in 
favor of  the program. 

Second, attending the hearing is a great way to show 
support for the parents who have fought on behalf  of  edu-
cational choice over the last year by defending the pro-

gram. It has been a difficult road, and I know they will 
appreciate your support.   

The hearing will be held at the Shelbyville Conference 
and Welcome Center, 219 7th St., Shelbyville, and will 
start at 1 p.m. It is suggested to arrive at least 30 to 45 
minutes ahead of  the hearing start time. 

This is a Court hearing so proper decorum is impor-
tant. Supporters might consider wearing yellow since 
this color is associated with the school choice movement. 
There may be a gathering ahead of  the hearing with at 
least one of  the parents outside of  the facility. But other-
wise, attendees should be prepared to sit and quietly lis-
ten to the court proceeding. I expect the entire hearing to 
last no more than an hour.    

School groups are welcome and encouraged to attend.  
I would recommend older students who are able to sit qui-
etly for the hearing and have some knowledge of  the 
court system and state government. The space accommo-
dates up to 400 attendees, so I expect there to be plenty of  
room for anyone that wants to attend. Registration is not 
required but is appreciated. To register visit https://insti-
tuteforjustice.quorum.us/event/12460/. 

Please feel free to reach out with any questions and I 
hope to see you there. 

Andrew Vandiver is associate director, Catholic 
Conference of  Kentucky and president of  EdChoice 
Kentucky.

The readings for the twenty-eighth Sunday in 
Ordinary Time — Cycle C — are: 2 Kings 5:14–17; 2 
Timothy 2:8–13 and Luke 17:11–19. 

In the Collect — the Opening Prayer — for Mass this 
weekend we hear these words, “May your grace, O Lord, 
we pray, at all times go before us and follow after...” 

When I was in the sem-
inary, I would go with my 
pastor on Communion 
calls on Friday. At the 
end, for the final blessing, 
he would use a blessing 
that seemed to comfort 
the person who was sick, 
or one who recently had 
surgery or was in a nurs-
ing home. 

The opening line of  
the Collect reminds me of  
his prayer, “May God be 
above you to bless you, 
below you to support you, 
before you to guide you, 

behind you to protect you, beside you to comfort you and 
inside you to give you strength and joy.” It is a prayer of  
blessing, of  protection and of  strength. 

Who would benefit from this prayer more than the lep-
ers that we hear of  in the Gospel this weekend. I can only 
imagine the lives they had. Having the disease itself  is 
one thing but being cast from their own homes, having to 
live on the outskirts of  town, begging for food and wear-
ing a bell or something that made noise so the healthy 
would know the leper was close by. 

Was there hope for their future? Did they feel safe and 
protected? Was anyone around who could comfort them? 

Yes, Jesus was coming and they knew about him. 
They must have known of  his works of  mercy, healing 
and love. The lepers standing at a distance cried out and 
raised their voices, “Jesus, Master! Have pity on us!” 

The prayer of  the lepers were heard and Jesus heals 
them of  their disease and gives them their lives back. 
They are welcomed home by family, they are united with 
those living around them, and they no longer have to 
announce their whereabouts as they did when living on 
the edge of  society. 

No need for us to worry about leprosy but we have 
other things in life that pull us away. Sickness, disease, 
lack of  love, no one to comfort us, poverty and many 
other things that make us feel like we are on the edge. 
When we pray, when we show Jesus the faith we have in 
him, he will surely be with us to comfort, guide, support, 
heal and bless us all the days of  our life. 

Father Gregory Bach is assistant director of  seminari-
ans for the Diocese of  Covington and pastor, St. Benedict 
Parish, Covington, Ky.

Andrew Vandiver

VIEWPOINT

GUEST

Father Gregory Bach

GO AND GLORIFY

Reporting Misconduct  
in the Diocese of Covington 

Anyone who has experienced sexual misconduct by a cleric, 
employee or volunteer of the Diocese of Covington is asked to 
contact Ms. Julie Feinauer, diocesan victims assistance coordinator 
(859) 392-1515. Professional assistance and pastoral support will 
be provided in confidentiality and with respect. 

A copy of the “Diocesan Policies and Procedures for Addressing 
Sexual Misconduct” is available by contacting the Chancery, (859) 
392-1510 or visiting www.covdio.org and going to “Sexual 
Misconduct Policy.” 

Informando sobre conducta inapropiada en la 
Diocesis de Covington 

Cualquier persona que haya experimentado conducta sexual 
inapropiada por parte de un clérigo, empleado o voluntario de la 
Diócesis de Covington está invitada a ponerse en contacto con 
Ms. Julie Feinauer, coordindora diocesana para dar asistencia a las 
víctimas. Teléfono (859) 392-1515. Asistencia profesional y apoyo 
moral serán ofrecidos de una manera confidencial y con respeto. 

Una copia de “Normas y Procedimientos sobre Conducta Sexual 
Inapropiada” está disponible poniéndose en contacto con la 
Cancillería, Teléfono (859) 392-1510, o visitando www.covdio.org 
y marcando “Sexual Misconduct Policy.”



The weekly TV Mass from the Cathedral Basilica of the 
Assumption is broadcast locally on The CW, Sundays, noon 
to 1 p.m. Viewers can tune-in on the following channels: 
antenna 12.2; Spectrum 117 or 25; Cincinnati Bell 17 or 517; and 
DirectTV 25. 

The prayer intention for October, as recommended by 
Pope Francis, is for Church open to everyone. We pray for 
the Church — ever faithful to, and courageous in preaching 
the Gospel — may the Church be a community of  solidarity, 
fraternity and welcome, always living in an atmosphere of  
synodality. 

Sixth annual Craft Show, Oct. 8, St. Joseph Academy, 
Walton, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.; handcrafted items. Call 485-6444 or e-
mail sjanews@gmail.com. 

Father Conor Kunath will lead a Morning of Reflection, 
9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.: Oct. 8, St. Joseph Parish, Cold Spring; 
Nov. 19, St. Pius X Parish, Edgewood and Dec. 17, St. 
Timothy Parish, Union. No charge. No sign up. 

The Northern Kentucky Regional College fair, Oct. 11 at 
Thomas More University, 6–8 p.m. in the Connor 
Convocation Center on the Crestview Hills campus. TMU 
and Northern Kentucky University are partnering to host 
this annual event, which will welcome more than 50 col-
leges and universities and assist high school students with 
the college search process. 

Mother of God Church, Covington, will be featured in 
this year’s BLINK festival, Oct. 13–16. While the outside will 
be bathed in a display created by the Italian visual designer, 
Alessio Cassaro, the church will be opened for rare night-
time viewing. During the event, visitors can take a tour of  
the church’s interior from 7–10 p.m. 

Thomas More University Dance Team Experience Day, 
Oct. 15, 10 a.m.–1 p.m, Thomas More University, Crestview 
Hills. Open to any high school student who would like to 
continue as a member of  a dance team in college. Learn the 
Saints fight song, attend a home football game, and bring 
your best questions. RSVP at tmuky.us/22danceday. 

Thomas More University art openings and exhibits. 
“The Homeplace” by artist Sarah Hoskins is part of  the 

2022 FotoFocus Biennial, open Oct. 13–Nov. 3. Exhibits are 
located in the Eva G. Farris Art Gallery on the TMU cam-
pus. Open to the public during normal library hours. For 
information, visit thomasmore.edu/artgallery. 

Bishop Brossart High School Sports Hall of Fame  
ceremony will take place Oct. 15, 6 p.m., in the Seither 
Center. This inductees are: Matt Hartig, Michael Bartlett, 
Jarrod Schmidt, Kaite Walz Smith, Katie Wright Funk, 
Jasmine Vogelpohl Tiller, (Tom Seither Service Award) – 
posthumously awarded to Larry Livingston, and 1991 Boys 
Basketball Team (Team of  Distinction). Cost is $30. Contact 
agreely@bishopbrossart.org for reservations. 

Our Savior Parish, Covington, Homecoming, Oct. 16, 9:30 
a.m. Mass followed by fellowship and food in the parish hall. 
Brotherhood Singers will be in attendance. 

St. Barbara Holy Name Society Turkey Shoot (12 gauge 
only), Oct. 22, 29 and Nov. 5, noon to 4:30 p.m., St. Barbara 
Church, Erlanger. Free soup other concessions available, 
cash only. Proceeds benefit the Holy Name Society which 
supports the church and its activities and the community. 

Bishop Brossart High School annual Open House for 7th 
and 8th graders on, Oct. 30, 1–3:30 p.m. Scheduling a tour is 
preferred, visit www.bishopbrossart.org and click on events. 

The Wm. T Robinson III Institute for Religious Liberty at 
Thomas More University “Religious freedom: an unalien-
able right” presents the Fall interfaith event: 
“Comparative Perspectives on International Religious 
Freedom,” Nov. 3, 7 p.m., Mary, Seat of  Wisdom Chapel, on the 
campus of  TMU, Crestview Hills, featuring the current and 
former ambassadors-at-large to the U.S. Office of  International 
Religious Freedom, Rashad Hussain and Rabbi David 
Saperstein, respectively. The discussion will be moderated by 
Jerome Langguth, Ph.D., interim vice president for Academic 
Affairs, TMU. 

St. Anne Retreat Center, Melbourne, Fall Men’s Retreat, 
Nov. 11–13, “The Holy Spirit, The Lord, The Giver of  Life” with 
retreat leader: Father Ryan Maher, rector, Cathedral Basilica 
of  the Assumption, Covington. Cost $175, which includes 2 
nights lodging and all meals. Visit stanneretreatcenter.org or 
call 441-2003, ext. 301. Registration deadline Oct. 28. 

The 30th Annual Eight Grade Pro-Life Essay Contest is 
open to all 8th graders in the Diocese of  Covington. 
Winners will be awarded Scholarships to Diocesan High 
Schools: 1st Place $1000, 2nd Place $700 and 3rd Place $500. 
Entry forms and guidelines are available on the pro-life 
webpage (https://covdio.org/pro-life/) or by emailing 
Peggy Piccola at ppiccola@covdio.org. 

Notre Dame Urban Education Center (NDUEC) is seek-
ing adult and high school volunteers to tutor children in 
grades K-10 for its Homework PLUS program from 3–5 p.m., 
Monday through Thursday. Come and make a difference in 
the life of  a child. Call NDUEC at 261-4487, or e-mail Sister 
Maria Therese at smtherese@ nduec.org. Volunteers 18 and 
older must be VIRTUS compliant. 
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 The Cincinnati Club, The Gardens, The Grand, The Pinnacle 

Preferred Caterer at Drees Pavilion 

Partner Venues 

Cincinnati Music Hall, Contemporary Arts Center,  
Devou Event Center, Fort Thomas Armory,  

Freedom Center, The New Riff Distillery, Rhinegiest Brewery, 
The Center at Fountain Square, Prickel Barn

IT'S STILL A GREAT TIME  
TO SELL YOUR HOME

I have clients looking for homes. 
Some are even cash buyers! 

If you're thinking of selling, give me a call, 
I may have someone for your home.

FOR RESULTS, CALL MARIE WIEDER 
OF RE/MAX Victory + Affiliates 

(859) 801-9762

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Stump Removal  —  Drainage & Grading 
Seeding & Sodding  —  Retaining Walls 
Walks & Patios  —  Decks

LANDSCAPING DESIGN,  
INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE

(859) 781-1562   Excellence Since 1979

PEOPLE AND EVENTS

High School Open Houses 
The Catholic high schools in the Diocese of 
Covington invite all interested eighth-grade  
students and their parents to this year’s Open House 
— meet faculty and staff, hear from  
current students and get a feel for the spirit  
of the school. 

Newport Central Catholic High School, Newport  
Oct. 26, 6–8 p.m. 

Bishop Brossart High School, Alexandria 
Oct. 30, 1–3:30 p.m. 

Covington Catholic High School, Park Hills 
Oct. 30, 1–4 p.m. 

Villa Madonna Academy, Villa Hills 
Oct. 30, 1–3 p.m. (grades K–12) 
Nov. 17, 7–8:30 p.m. (grades 7–12) 

Notre Dame Academy, Park Hills 
Nov. 6, 1–3 p.m. 

Holy Cross District High School, Covington 
Nov. 9, 6:30 p.m. 
Jan. 25, 6:30 p.m. 

St. Henry District High School, Erlanger 
Nov. 13, 1–4 p.m. 

Covington Latin School, Covington 
Dec. 4, 1 p.m. & 3 p.m. 

St. Patrick High School, Maysville 
Contact school for information and a tour.

Cemetery Visitations 
Oct. 9 
St Mary Cemetery, Alexandria, 12:15 p.m. 
Holy Guardian Angels Cemetery, Sandfordtown, 2 p.m. 
 

Oct. 16 

St. John Cemetery, Ft. Mitchell, 2 p.m. 

St. Mary Cemetery, Ft. Mitchell, 2:45 p.m. 

St. Stephen Cemetery, Ft. Thomas, 3:45 p.m.



S P E C I A L  S E C T I O N  O F  T H E  M E S S E N G E R

O C T O B E R  I S   
R E S P E C T  L I F E  M O N T H 
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RESPECT LIFE

Bishop John Iffert 
Publisher 

Since Russia initiated war with Ukraine, more than six 
million people have fled Ukraine as refugees. Most are 
women and children, since men are generally not allowed 

to leave Ukraine. 
More than half  of  
these refugees, 
more than three 
million people, are 
in Poland. 

Two weeks ago, I 
heard a speaker 
who had recently 
made a humanitari-
an visit to Poland. 
He asked to see the 
refugee camps and 
was surprised to be 
told that there are 
no refugee camps 
in Poland. This vis-
itor had been in 
many humanitari-
an crises that gen-
erated refugees. In 
his experience the 
receiving govern-
ment always estab-

lished refugee camps to discourage permanent resettle-
ment and to prevent competition for labor and the crime 
that can accompany groups of  desperate people. The 
result he said, was always to separate and “other” the 
refugee population, keeping them near violent borders 
and away from population centers. 

“Not in Poland,” he was told. The Polish people have 
largely responded to this crisis by opening their homes to 
their Ukrainian neighbors. They make room for them in 
their lives. They display compassion. 

This past week at the donor recognition reception for 
the Alliance for Catholic Urban Education (ACUE) we 
heard from an ACUE benefactor who met a woman strug-
gling to recover from a past filled with challenges. An 
ACUE school became an oasis and safe place for her chil-
dren. When that mother suffered a setback and was 
returned to prison after a positive drug test this family 
became a foster family to her children continuing the rela-
tionship that had grown through their connection to this 
Catholic school. They displayed respect for these beautiful 
but troubled people who God had made a part of  their life. 

This, I believe, is the proper response to a crisis that 
threatens the life, wellbeing, security or future of  another. 
Whenever possible, we ought to build relationship and 
share our lives. We can answer that age-old question, “Am 
I my brother’s (or sister’s) keeper?” with a resounding 
“YES! I am a good neighbor! A good Samaritan! A follower 

of  Jesus!” 
The St. Vincent de Paul Society has been doing charita-

ble works in the name of  Jesus Christ for 189 years. They 
are determined both to respect and serve the poor. The 
Society emphasizes friendship. The heart of  their out-
reach is not the resale shop, but the home visit. They first 
strive to get to know their neighbors who are in need. 
When they grow as trusted friends, then they will come to 
know the needs of  the poor and how to help them while 
preserving their poor neighbor’s dignity. Relationship is 
the key expression of  respect. 

It is becoming obvious that this same relational 
approach is what is most needed in our struggle against 
the hopelessness that can lead to so many abortions. That’s 
why the bishops of  the United States have urged Catholic 
parishes and institutions to make “Walking with Mom’s in 
Need” a central part of  our Church culture and our pro-
life efforts. People and parishes who live this model assess 
the resources they have available, communicate their 
desire and ability to help women considering abortion, 
and take the risk to be in relationship with these women 
for the sake of  protecting the lives and futures of  both 
mother and child. 

On Tuesday, Nov. 8, we all can vote for Amendment 2 — 
the Yes for Life Amendment. It is our best opportunity to 
vote directly in support of  unborn human life. 
Amendment 2 will add one sentence to the Kentucky 
Constitution: “To protect human life, nothing in this con-
stitution shall be construed to secure or protect a right to 
abortion or require the funding of  abortion.” It does not 
prevent the Kentucky legislature from passing abortion 
legislation. It doesn’t impose any ban or restriction. It 
doesn’t take away any exception. All it does is ensure that 
decisions about the provision of  abortion in Kentucky are 
made through the legislative process, not by individual 
judges or courts. 

I will be voting “YES” on Amendment 2. I hope that you 
will also. Passing that amendment is the most important 
step we can take to assure that the respect life values cher-
ished by the people of  Kentucky will be reflected in the 
lawmaking process. 

Then, having demonstrated at the ballot box that 
Kentuckians favor the protection of  human life, let us wit-
ness to it with our lives. Let’s follow the example of  the 
Polish people. Let’s follow the example of  holy foster fami-
lies who become a safe home for frightened children. Let’s 
follow the wisdom of  spiritual friendship that the 
Vincentians among us demonstrate every day. Let’s follow 
the way of  Jesus, who carried the cross we deserved. Let’s 
accept the truth that relationship and personal sacrifice 
for love of  others is the only way to guard human life, 
reduce the direst impacts of  poverty, and invite our neigh-
bors and our society to be converted to the Gospel of  Life. 

This month we proclaim that Catholic Christians 
respect life! May we proclaim it always in the way we love 
our neighbor — born and unborn.

Love is a relationship of respect

Most Rev. Joseph E Kurtz 
Messenger Contributor 

The official “Rite for the Blessing of  a Child in the 
Womb” was approved by the Vatican just 10 years ago on 
the solemnity of  the Annunciation of  the Lord, March 25, 
2012. How fitting on the day in which we as a Church cele-
brate the very moment of  conception of  our Savior Jesus 
in the womb of  His blessed mother Mary, and we recall her 
generous and faith-filled “yes” to her vocation. 

The blessing has a special meaning to me. In 2008, I 
received a phone call from Father Frank Brett, a retired 

priest of  the 
Diocese of  
Knoxville, who 
claimed that he 
had searched to 
no avail for an 
official blessing 
for the child in 
the womb as he 
worked with 
many young cou-
ples who were 
having their first 
child. To my sur-
prise, I scoured 
the official 
Catholic “Book 
of  Blessings” 
approved by the 
Vatican and, 
while I was able 
to find a blessing 
for expectant 
mothers and a 

blessing for a child once born, there was no blessing to be 
found for the child in the womb. 

I happened to be on the United States Conference of  
Catholic Bishops’ Committee on Pro-Life Activities at the 
time, and so I raised the question about such a blessing at 
a meeting. This discussion eventually resulted in the “Rite 
for the Blessing of  a Child in the Womb,” prepared by the 
USCCB Office of  Divine Worship and approved that 
November by the U.S. bishops for inclusion in the official 
“Book of  Blessings.” In 2012, the Holy See approved both 
the English and Spanish text for a blessing of  a child in the 
womb. 

There are many good reasons to promote the blessing 
of  the child in the womb in our day. First, we as a culture 
need to rejoice at the gift of  new life, and the blessing is a 
perfect way to do so. I wrote a small pamphlet with Msgr. 
Brian Bransfield entitled “Gift of  Joy: The Blessing of  the 
Child in the Womb” in 2013 to capture the significance of  

Hope in the Lord — 
The blessing of the 
child in the womb

Most Rev. John C. Iffert
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the blessing. 
In emphasizing the joy in the hearts of  mothers and 

fathers, Msgr. Bransfield and I stressed that in the same 
act, God creates a child and transforms a man and a 
woman into a mother and a father. That joy ought to enliv-
en the whole Christian community and our entire culture. 

A second important reason for promoting the blessing 
is highlighted every October during Respect Life Month. 
Every child conceived is a testimony to the great dignity of  
the human person. Forty years ago in the apostolic exhor-
tation, “Familiaris Consortio,” St. John Paul announced 
that “… the future of  the world and of  the Church passes 
through the family” (n.75). The public blessing of  the child 
is a call to our culture to safeguard and cherish the pre-
cious gift of  human life. 

As Kentucky voters deliberate this November on the 
weighty issue of  constitutional protections for life, we 
pray that human life will be protected from the first 
moment of  conception and we pray that we as a Church 
will “walk with mothers” who need help. 

Evangelization or announcing the Good News of  Jesus 
Christ to those who yearn to hear the saving message of  
Jesus is a third rationale for the blessing. In 2012, I was 
privileged to be a delegate at the Holy Father’s Synod on 
Evangelization. At synods, the delegates are invited to pre-
pare “interventions” that serve as proposals for action 
through the synodal process. As my intervention, I high-
lighted the blessing of  the child in the womb as a first step 
for the Church to reach out to expectant mothers and 
fathers. If  some expectant parents have been distant from 
the Church, this is one way to reach out to them with the 
Church’s encouragement and welcome prior to baptismal 
preparation. 

Through the intercession of  Mary, conceived without 
sin, let’s all pray for children in the womb of  their moth-
ers. 

The Most Rev. Joseph E. Kurtz is archbishop emeritus of  
the Archdiocese of  Louisville, Ky.

Maura Baker 
Staff  Writer 

Having an infant be diagnosed with a life-limiting con-
dition before or shortly after birth can be a difficult time 
with a parent. St. Elizabeth Healthcare’s Footprints 
Perinatal Program offers palliative care planning, support 
and comfort to those fac-
ing such a situation. 

Angie Scroggins is an 
OB nurse and manager of  
St. Elizabeth’s Maternal 
Fetal Center. Together 
with other healthcare pro-
fessionals, Ms. Scroggins 
founded Footprints 
around 2015 to meet the needs of  patients struggling with 
these diagnoses. 

“We have a very robust bereavement program for 
women who have a loss, but we really needed a program to 
fill the gap between the time a family finds out that they 
have a baby with an illness, and the time that they come in 
and deliver… and that’s what this program was for,” said 
Ms. Scroggins. 

Footprints consists of  a large clinical staff, who, as 
described by Ms. Scroggins, “work as a team with the par-
ents to prepare, so we get involved early in the pregnancy 
and support them through the pregnancy, through deliv-
ery, through time at home and through the grief  and loss.” 

“Our primary goal is really to give them good medicine, 
emotional and spiritual support,” said Ms. Scroggins. 
Among the services that Footprints provides families 
include setting goals for their pregnancy, education on the 
illness and counselling for the grief  — with programs 
offered to siblings, as well. Additionally, Footprints offers 

pastoral care, allowing 
clergy to be involved in the 
program if  the family 
wishes, assisting with 
spiritual healing and plan-
ning of  the funeral. 

“Probably the last 
thing we do is the legacy,” 
said Ms. Scroggins, 

“which helps them build a remembrance packet that they 
want for this baby.” The packet can include artwork featur-
ing handprints or footprints, or mementos such as locks of  
hair. The Footprints teams helps plan what memorials 
they desire for the child and what course of  action to make 
it happen. 

When faced with a pregnancy of  an infant with a life-
limiting condition, Ms. Scroggins urges families to reach 
out, get involved, and that “they will have the support they 
need to make it through.” 

For more information about the Footprints Program or 
to schedule a meeting with the Perinatal team, please call 
(859) 301-2500.

St. Elizabeth Healthcare’s Footprints Perinatal 
Program offers palliative care planning,  
support and comfort to families facing  
a pregnancy with a life-limiting condition
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Maura Baker 
Staff  Writer 

In 1986, Peggy Schutzman was on the board of  
Pregnancy Problem Center West in Cincinnati, helping 
girls through untimely pregnan-
cies. 

“We were also frustrated that 
many of  these girls … their quality 
of  life was really changing because 
they chose to give life to their 
child,” said Ms. Schutzman. “So, we 
started brainstorming what we can 
do to catch these girls, so that they 
don’t fall through the cracks.” 

“We had maternity homes in 
Cincinnati, but there was no place 
for a girl to go once she actually 
gave birth to the baby if  she chose 
to keep and parent that child,” said 
Ms. Schutzman. This is where the 
idea for the Madonna House, a one 
year residency program for young 
mothers, began. 

“After a lot of  prayers,” said Ms. 
Schutzman, now the director of  the 
Madonna House, “a building was 
donated to us in Newport.” The 
anonymous donor requested the 
building to be named in honor of  
the Blessed Virgin, “another moth-
er who went through an untimely pregnancy,” said Ms. 
Schutzman, “and a brilliant role model for our girls.” 

With the help of  volunteers, including a volunteer pro-
fessional contractor, the Madonna House was able to open 
its doors in January of  1986. 

Madonna House stayed in this building for five years 
before moving to their current location in Ft. Mitchell — a 

location that allows for mothers going through the pro-
gram to have their own apartment, including a kitchen 
and bathroom, as opposed to the communal spaces of  the 
Newport location. 

Residents of  Madonna House pay $50 a month for rent, 
if  they have it. “If  they leave on good terms,” said Ms. 
Schutzman, “we return that money back to them to try to 
help with something like a security deposit on a new apart-
ment.” 

While staying at Madonna House, residents attend a 
weekly Thursday program that includes parenting classes, 

meeting with goals counselors, prayer and assistance with 
resumes and preparing for job interviews: all with the goal 
that these women will be better able to support themselves 
and their young children after their year at Madonna 

House is over. 
“The goal is that within a year’s 

time, and we’ve made some excep-
tions here and there, they may have 
been able to complete a job training 
program. Some of  them start col-
lege, and while they’re not going to 
finish with us in a year, we can get 
them started and then try to move 
them maybe to the Lincoln House 
or another program set up for sin-
gle mothers attending college,” said 
Ms. Schutzman. 

Madonna House is privately 
funded, with a volunteer base com-
ing from primarily Church and 
school communities. Volunteers 
help to maintain the house, teach 
classes, provide donations and 
babysit during Thursday night pro-
grams. 

“We have been very blessed,” 
said Ms. Schutzman, “Northern 
Kentucky is just such a generous 
community. With time and funds, 
we’ve never encountered a problem 

financially that we couldn’t overcome. We do keep it small, 
but we always get enough funds to cover what we need, and 
we are blessed with volunteers that come in and plug in the 
holes for us.” 

Those interested in volunteering with the Madonna 
House may contact Amy Hardin at admin@madonna-
housenky.org, or by calling (859) 344-1191.

Madonna House residential program provides shelter to moms in need

The front exterior of  the Madonna House in Ft. Mitchell, Ky.
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On Tuesday, Nov. 8, Kentucky voters will vote on 

Amendment 2 — the Yes for Life Amendment. It is 

our best opportunity to vote directly in support of 

unborn human life. Amendment 2 will add one  

sentence to the Kentucky Constitution: “To protect 

human life, nothing in this constitution shall be  

construed to secure or protect a right to abortion  

or require the funding of abortion.” It does not  

prevent the Kentucky legislature from passing  

abortion legislation. It doesn’t impose any ban or 

restriction. It doesn’t take away any exception.  

All it does is ensure that decisions about the  

provision of abortion in Kentucky are made  

through the legislative process, not by individual 

judges or courts. 

Small cards, a big help with support information for those in need 
The Pro-Life Office has begun the distribution of  small business cards as a convenient way for everyone to 
participate in their ministry to women in need. 

Project Rachel, a post-abortion ministry, business cards are intended to be a discreet way to reach out to 
mothers dealing with the grief  of  abortion. 

Unexpected pregnancy business cards offer immediate information to pregnancy help resources, as well as a 
QR code for women to scan for even more resources. 

These cards contain information and contact details to provide women with the support they need.

Baker photo



Parish Coordinator Evening of Prayer and Education –  
Parish and pro-life leadership members are invited to an 
evening of  prayer and education. This evening allows parish 
pro-life leaders the opportunity to share information and 
ideas.   
 
Respect Life Program Materials – These materials are pub-
lished by the USCCB Secretariat for Pro-Life Activities and are 
distributed by the Pro-Life Office to be used as a resource in 
preparation for October, Respect Life Month and for use 
throughout the year. This years’ theme is “Called to Serve 
Moms in Need.” 
 
Diocesan Pro-Life Mass – Everyone in the diocese is invited 
to join together to show our solidarity for the cause of  life by 
celebrating the Eucharist with our Bishop and the priests of  
our diocese at the Cathedral Basilica of  the Assumption.   
 
 

Regional Pro-life Masses – These Pro-life Masses are cele-
brated by Bishop John Iffert several times throughout the year 
at regional parishes in our diocese. 
 
Grade School Essay Contest and Banquet– This contest is 
offered to all eighth graders in our diocese during the month 
of  October to provide students with an opportunity to reflect 
on the Church’s teaching concerning the sacredness of  life 
from conception to natural death. A banquet is held in March 
honoring the top twenty contestants of  the Essay Contest.  The 
Knights of  Columbus along with the Pro-Life Office provides 
scholarship awards to the top three essays. 
 
March for Life – The annual March for Life takes place in our 
nation’s capital every January, commemorating the Supreme 
Court Decision that legalized abortion on January 22, 1973 in 
hopes to encourage future pro-life legislation in the United 
States. For over 30 years, thousands of  people from the Diocese 
of  Covington community have participated in this event.   

Catholics at the Capitol – Led by the Catholic Conference of  
Kentucky, Catholic’s at the Capitol hosts a day giving the dioce-
san community the opportunity for education and advocacy 
around issues like the death penalty, abortion, gun violence, 
school choice, and criminal justice reform. In 2023, Catholic’s 
at the Capitol event will be held in the Diocese of  Covington at 
the Curia, Bishop Howard Memorial Auditorium, date TBA.   
 
Spiritual Adoption – The Pro-Life Office encourages all 
schools and parishes to offer the opportunity to pray for the 
health and life of  an unborn baby. This program, designed for 
first grade on up educates children at an early age about the 
dignity and sacredness of  all human life. The Pro-life Office 
provides all of  the necessary resource materials needed.  
 
Memorial Mass for the Loss of a Child - The intention of  
this memorial Mass is to offer support and God’s healing 
embrace through prayer and community outreach to help lift 
the burden of  grief  experienced by parents and families who 

have lost a child. 
 
Cross the Bridge for Life – The Annual Cross the Bridge for 
Life takes place the first Sunday of  June. Walk across the 
Purple People Bridge with people from the Greater Cincinnati 
community to witness on behalf  of  the sanctity of  all human 
life.   
 
We Choose Life - A monthly page in the Messenger, featuring 
timely articles and information concerning life issues. 
 
Pro-Life Office Newsletter and Email Alerts –  
E-mail newsletter and network keeps the pro-life community 
informed on pro-life issues and parish and community pro-life 
activities taking place in our diocese. Email addresses can be 
sent to the ppiccola@covdio.org.  
 
Project Rachel – God’s Greatest Desire is to forgive, and the 
Catholic Church wants to reach out showing its Mercy and 

offer healing and reconciliation to women and men who have 
had an abortion experience.  Project Rachel is a confidential 
ministry; healing sessions are held throughout the year.  For 
more information, please call our confidential phone number 
(859) 392-1547, or confidential email projectrachel@covdio.org. 
 
Monarch Society – This is a support group that comes togeth-
er to promote and provide an environment of  ongoing prayer 
and support for those who have completed Project Rachel.  
 
Catholic Medical Association – The Catholic Medical 
Association is a growing professional organization that is 
committed in supporting physicians and healthcare profes-
sionals in offering health care in conformity to Christ the 
Divine Physician. The Diocese of  Covington has established a 
guild of  the Catholic Medical Association, the Sts. Teresa of  
Calcutta and Faustina Guild. 

Faye Roch, Director 
(859) 392-1500 
froch@covdio.org 

Peggy Piccola,  
Assistant Director 
(859) 392-1500 
ppiccola@covdio.org 

Website 
www.covdio.org 

Project Rachel 
Confidential  
post-abortive healing 
(859) 392-1547 
projectrachel@covdio.org 

Programs and Activities of the Pro-Life Office 

The Pro-Life Office actively implements the Pastoral Plan for Pro-Life 

Activities of  the United States Conference of  Catholic Bishops (USCCB), 

which calls upon the Church, its people and its institutions in a four-prong 

program in defense of  human life. The Pro-Life Office employs the four 

components of  prayer, pastoral care, education and public policy called  

for in this Pastoral Plan throughout the diocese through the following  

programs and activities: 

Pro-Life 
Office
of the Diocese of Covington

Resources of the Pro-Life Office 

Bishop Iffert with Karen Class, executive director of  New Hope 
Center, an honoree at Life’s a Ball.

Bishop Iffert helps lead the Cross the Bridge for Life.

Bishop Iffert with students from the NKU Newman Club.

(left) Alan 
Pickett,  
executive 
director, 
Catholic 
Charities, 
Diocese of  
Covington,  
at the March 
for Life in 
Washington. (left) A 

young  
participant 
at the Cross 
the Bridge 
for Life.

The Franciscan 
Daughters of  Mary  
attend Mass at the  
March for Life in 
Washington, D.C.

Mother Seraphina and the Franciscan 
Daughters of  Mary are honorees at Life’s a 
Ball.

Lyndi Zembrodt, executive director, Care Net 
Pregnancy Services of  Northern Kentucky, 
was an honoree at Life’s a Ball.

(above) Families participate and (right) Bishop Iffert 
with a statue of  Our Lady of  Fatima at the Cross the 
Bridge for Life.

Scouts lead the Cross the Bridge for Life.

RESPECT LIFE
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The CATHEDRAL BASILICA 

of the ASSUMPTION, 
the Mother Church of the 

DIOCESE OF COVINGTON 
promotes the value of 

all human life 

Life is a gift from God — 
VOTE YES FOR LIFE!

Our Blessed Mother models a profound 
witness to love and life in the Gospel 
account of  the Visitation. Luke’s Gospel 

tells us that, when Mary learns that her 
cousin Elizabeth is pregnant, she travels to 
the hill country “in haste” (Lk 1:39). Despite 

Called to Serve Moms in Need
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being unexpectedly pregnant herself, Mary responds to 
this news with urgency. 

She embarks on a long and perhaps difficult journey to 
be with her cousin during her time of  need, bearing Christ 
to her as He lay quietly hidden in Mary’s womb. And, 
although Jesus is veiled from view, when Mary first 
arrives John the Baptist leaps for joy in Elizabeth’s womb, 
recognizing the presence of  Christ (Lk 1:44). Mary, with 
Jesus, spends the next three months at Elizabeth’s side. 

The witness of  our Blessed Mother invites us to become 
more aware of  the needs of  pregnant and parenting moms 
in our own parishes and communities. A woman with an 
unexpected pregnancy may have any number of  fears and 
challenges: facing judgment from her friends and family, 
losing her job or housing, or being abandoned by the father 
of  her child. 

Following Mary’s example, we can ask ourselves how to 
better know these mothers, listen to them, seek under-
standing, and help them obtain the necessities of  life for 
themselves and their children.1 How can we, like the 
Blessed Mother, lovingly support mothers in welcoming 

and caring for God’s gift of  life? 
Throughout the whole of  Scripture, Mary’s words are 

few. Yet, in her sacred encounter with Elizabeth, a power-
ful declaration pours from her lips. Mary proclaims to all 
generations that the Lord lifts up the lowly, fills the hungry 
with good things, and remembers his promise of  mercy 
from age to age (Lk 1:46-56). In both word and deed, Mary 
speaks a message of  hope—not only to Elizabeth, but also 
to every mother in need and to each of  us. 

Mary’s witness is an invitation to step out in love and 
compassion. It is a summons to make haste to help vulner-
able women who may be isolated and alone. By doing so, 
we too can bear Christ within us and help others experi-
ence His presence. 

Inspired by the Blessed Mother’s example and guided 
by the Holy Spirit, may we offer Christ’s presence and love 
to mothers in their time of  need through our faithful serv-
ice and support. 

Prayer for Pregnant Mothers 

O Blessed Mother, you received the good news 
of the incarnation of Christ, your Son, with 
faith and trust. Grant your protection to all 
pregnant mothers facing difficulties. 

Guide us as we strive to make our parish 
communities places of welcome and assistance 
for mothers in need. Help us become  
instruments of God’s love and compassion. 

Mary, Mother of the Church, graciously help  
us build a culture of life and a civilization of 
love, together with all people of good will,  
to the praise and glory of God, the Creator  
and lover of life.  

Amen. 





Enjoy, Respect and 
Love God’s Gift of Life

Serving your family’s needs since 1939 

11 E. Southern Avenue, Latonia KY 41015 
www.connleybrothersfuneralhome.com 

Locally owned and operated.859-431-2241

CONNLEY BROTHERS 
       FUNERAL HOME
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On March 25, 2020, the Solemnity of  the Annunciation 
of  the Lord, the Church celebrated the 25th anniversary of  
the papal encyclical Evangelium vitae (The Gospel of  Life). 
This prophetic document, written by a great saint of  our 
time, Pope John Paul II, reaffirmed the Church’s constant 
teaching on the value and inviolability of  every human 
life.  

In this encyclical, the Holy Father explains that the 
Gospel of  Life is at the heart of  Jesus’ saving message to 
the world. Through the Incarnation of  Christ, God reveals 
to us the dignity of  all human life. Each of  us is made in 
the image and likeness of  God, reflecting his glory and his 
imprint. We are therefore called to “respect, defend and 
promote the dignity of  every human person, at every 
moment and in every condition of  that person’s life.” 

Evangelium vitae highlights the special and particular 
role of  women in bearing the gift of  life to the world. Pope 
John Paul II offers heartfelt thanks to these “heroic moth-
ers,” who, placing their trust in God, “devote themselves to 
their own family without reserve, who suffer in giving 
birth to their children and who are ready to make any 
effort, to face any sacrifice, in order to pass on to them the 
best of  themselves.” 

Pope John Paul II also outlines the many challenges 
that expectant mothers may face, including lack of  sup-
port from the father, financial strains, concerns about her 

own health or that of  her child, and pressures from family 
and friends. The Holy Father recognizes that an “unborn 
child is totally entrusted to the protection and care of  the 
woman carrying him or her in the womb.” For this reason, 
it is particularly important that the Church come along-
side mothers, offering them encouragement, assistance, 
and support.  

Through Christ, we have received the gift of  the Gospel 
of  Life in its fullness. As members of  the Church, we are 
the people of  life and for life. It is our duty to proclaim the 
truth of  the Gospel of  Life to the world, for “to proclaim 
Jesus is itself  to proclaim life.” Pope John Paul II tasked us 
with building a culture of  life to combat the forces at work 
in the culture of  death. He challenged us: With great open-

ness and courage, we need to question how widespread is 
the culture of  life today among individual Christians, fam-
ilies, groups and communities in our Dioceses. With equal 
clarity and determination we must identify the steps we 
are called to take in order to serve life in all its truth. 

In honor of  Evangelium vitae’s 25th anniversary and in 
answer to Pope John Paul II’s call, the U.S. Conference of  
Catholic Bishops Committee on Pro-Life Activities 
launched a nationwide effort entitled, Walking with Moms 
in Need. Parishes, through the support of  their bishops 
and pastors, are invited to join this effort to increase the 
Church’s outreach and support to pregnant women facing 
difficult or unexpected pregnancies. This special anniver-
sary has provided the Church with an opportunity to 
assess, expand, and better communicate resources to preg-
nant moms and families in need.  

Pregnant and parenting moms in need are in our 

Serving moms in need: living the gospel of life
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parishes and our neighborhoods, but in 
desperation, they are turning to other places for help. 

We know the needs and challenges can be immense for 
women in difficult pregnancies, especially women in 
poverty, and the sources for help may not be apparent to 
those most needing support. Women facing challenging 
pregnancies should see the Church as a place where they 
can find help, especially with its extensive social services 
dedicated to meeting the needs of  people in crisis.  

Through Walking with Moms in Need the Church is 
being asked to respond to Pope John Paul II’s call and hon-
estly assess the pastoral and practical assistance that it 
currently provides to pregnant moms and families in need 
and how effective it is in communicating such help. 

Pope John Paul II wrote that, “gratitude and joy at the 
incomparable dignity of  man impel us to share [the Gospel 

of  Life] with everyone.” 
He said we need to bring this message “to the hearts of  

all people and make it penetrate every part of  society.” By 
reaching out to lovingly support and care for pregnant 
women and their children, we witness to the sanctity of  
every human person, in every stage and every circum-
stance. 

Evangelium vitae emphasizes that, “where life is 
involved, the service of  charity must be profoundly consis-
tent. It cannot tolerate bias and discrimination, for human 
life is sacred and inviolable... We need then to ‘show care’ 
for all life and for the life of  everyone.” Pope John Paul II 
highlights the incredible history of  service and charity 
that the Church has provided throughout the centuries to 
those abandoned and forgotten by society. He urges that 
“every Christian community, with a renewed sense of  

responsibility, must continue to write this history.” 
We are called to reverence and love every human per-

son as ourselves. It is our responsibility to care for and pro-
tect human life, especially the lives of  the most vulnerable 
among us. Evangelium vitae teaches us that “the task of  
accepting and serving life involves everyone; and this task 
must be fulfilled above all towards life when it is at its 
weakest.” 

Pope John Paul II wrote, “the Gospel of  God’s love for 
man, the Gospel of  the dignity of  the person and the 
Gospel of  life are a single and indivisible Gospel.” The 
Gospel of  Jesus is the Gospel of  Life, and to love Jesus is to 
love and serve life. As followers of  Christ, may we strive to 
continually respond to the needs of  the poor and vulnera-
ble entrusted to us by God.

 Dustin Reed, Faithful Navigator 
(859) 866-2122 

Learn more about our

And our school  

at our

www.ncchs.com

Wednesday, October 26  
6:00-8:00 PM 

or call us at (859) 292-0001

Breds for Life Club

Open House



In the apostolic exhortation Evangelii Gaudium (The 
Joy of  the Gospel), Pope Francis calls the Church to a new 
chapter of  evangelization and invites every Christian to a 
life of  missionary discipleship. The Holy Father writes 
that “the word of  God constantly shows us how God chal-
lenges those who believe in him ‘to go forth.’” As those who 
have encountered Jesus, we are called to share the joy of  
the Gospel: “Each Christian and every community must 
discern the path that the Lord points out, but all of  us are 
asked to obey his call to go forth from our own comfort 
zone in order to reach all the ‘peripheries’ in need of  the 
light of  the Gospel.”  

Evangelii Gaudium reflects on the example of  Christ 
who himself  knelt to wash the disciples’ feet. Like Jesus, 
an evangelizing community becomes involved in the lives 
of  its people; “it embraces human life, touching the suffer-
ing flesh of  Christ in others.” Parishes make manifest the 
presence of  the Church in a local community and provide 
an environment to encounter God and grow in the 

Christian life. The 
parish is “a sanctu-
ary where the 
thirsty come to 
drink in the midst of  
their journey, and a 
center of  constant 
missionary out-
reach.”  

The foundation 
of  all our mission-
ary efforts is the 
truth “that every 
person is worthy of  
our giving… 
because they are 
God’s handiwork, 
his creation.” God 
created human 

beings in his image and likeness, and every person reflects 
God’s glory: “Every human being is the object of  God’s 
infinite tenderness, and he himself  is present in their 
lives.”  

Therefore, every Christian is called to “be actively 
engaged in evangelization; indeed, anyone who has truly 
experienced God’s saving love does not need much time or 
lengthy training to go out and proclaim that love.” Pope 
Francis challenges the Church to be bold and creative in 
reassessing its approach to evangelization: “Pastoral min-
istry in a missionary key seeks to abandon the complacent 
attitude that says: ‘We have always done it this way’.”  

Instead, the Holy Father proposes a culture of  
encounter and accompaniment, “standing by people at 
every step of  the way, no matter how difficult or lengthy 
this may prove to be.” With “patient expectation and apos-
tolic endurance” the art of  accompaniment “teaches us to 
remove our sandals before the sacred ground of  the other 
(cf. Ex 3:5)” and to show special preference for the poor, 
despised, and overlooked.  

Pope Francis reminds us that “among the vulnerable 
for whom the Church wishes to care with particular love 
and concern are unborn children, the most defenseless 
and innocent among us.” The defense of  unborn life 
upholds “the conviction that a human being is always 
sacred and inviolable, in any situation and at every stage 
of  development.” Yet, the Holy Father acknowledges that 
the Church has often “done little to adequately accompany 
women in very difficult situations, where abortion appears 
as a quick solution to their profound anguish.”  

As members of  the Church that “goes forth,” we are 
called to take the first step toward those in need—sharing 
in their lives, listening to their concerns, offering them 
both material and spiritual support. For “true faith in the 
incarnate Son of  God is inseparable from self-giving, from 
membership in the community, from service, from recon-
ciliation with others.” And while we may feel unequipped 
for such a mission, the Holy Father reminds us that “when-
ever we take a step towards Jesus, we come to realize that 
he is already there, waiting for us with open arms.” 

Our mission as disciples of  Christ Jesus “is at once a 
passion for Jesus and a passion for his people.” For having 
received the love of  Christ, how can we but share that love 
with others? “The joy of  the Gospel is such that it cannot 
be taken away from us by anyone or anything (cf. Jn 
16:22).” The evils of  our world and challenges within the 
Church cannot diminish our commitment to missionary 
discipleship: “With the eyes of  faith, we can see the light 
which the Holy Spirit always radiates in the midst of  dark-
ness.” 

The joy of  the Gospel is for all people. May each of  us 
seek to renew and deepen our relationship with God and 
strive “to meet every challenge as a leaven of  Gospel wit-
ness.”
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RESPECT LIFE

Living the joy of the gospel

Support and Vote Pro-Life!



 
St. Matthew Parish, Kenton 
William and Rita Funke, 60 
 
St. Patrick Parish, Maysville 
Thomas and Clare Vetter, 50 
 
St. Patrick Parish, Taylor Mill 
Richard (Rick) and Nancy 
Nadicksbernd, 25 
 
St. Paul Parish, Florence 
Raymond and Louisa Luk, 25 
Rob and Christi Norris, 25 
R.J. and Nicole Riegler, 25 
John and Colleen Collins, 50 
Jerome and Carole Dressman, 50 
Bob and Mary Langenderfer, 50 
Nicholas and Deborah Schwartz, 
50 
John and Sherri Wenderfer, 50 
David and Janice Strickley, 60 
Richard and Dolores Warren, 60 
 
St. Philip Parish, Melbourne 
Paul and Susan Ochsner, 50 
Ralph and Patricia Martz, 70 
 
St. Pius X Parish, Edgewood 
Dcn. Jim and Jo Ann Fedor, 50 
Joe and Kathy Fischer, 50 
Tim and Angie Garner, 50 
Raymond and Maureen Hebert, 
50 
Mike and Kathy Riedel, 50 
Gerald and Nancy Woeste, 50 
Robert and Martina Durrett, 66 

St. Therese Parish, Southgate 
Terry and Karen Kelly, 25 
Neal and Barbara Meyer, 25 
Robert and Patricia Gulley, 50 
John and Anne Kaufman, 50 
Robert and Stella Volmer, 50 
Ronald L. and Janet Bertsch, 60 
Barry and RuthAnn Schoepf, 65 

St. Thomas Parish, Ft. Thomas 
Chase and Grace Bright, 1 
William and Karen Schnell, 50 
George and Rose Marie Myers, 55 
Bill and Rita Burkart, 60 
Carl and Carol Rekow, 60 
James and Beverly Stegman, 70 
 

St. Timothy Parish, Union 
Tim and Anne Garnett, 25 
Paul and Sue Bruggen, 50 
Don and Pat Forman, 50 
Denny and Phyllis Hoeben, 50 
Albert and Bonnie Kovacic, 50 
John and Sharon Rottinghaus, 50 
Donald and Karen Trame, 50 

Jim and Marcia Weber, 55 
Thomas and Margaret Scally, 63 
 
St. William Parish, Williamstown 
Edward and AlAnn Feldmann, 50 
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SHOPPER’S GUIDE

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
Since 1953 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS • HEATING SYSTEMS • AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS 
 • New installations • Repair all makes and models 
 • Clean & Service • Humidifiers 
 • Oil or Propane • Radiant or Gas Heat 
 • Electronic Air Cleaner  • Hot Water Heat Systems    

 441-7161               
Licensed Master HVAC Contractor M02125

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING, INC.

www.arcelechvac.com 

Call Chuck at the Messenger to place your ad  
in the SHOPPER’S GUIDE.  

(859) 392-1500Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials 
Latonia Ave. at 35th St.  •  Covington KY  •  581-0400

(Continued from page 5)
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CARPENTER NEEDED 
Make an impact that transforms lives by helping 
low-income families & indiv realize their dream 
of owning a home.  Housing Opportunities of 
Northern Kentucky (HONK) has FT paid 
Carpenter opening.  HONK is faith-based  
non-profit org w/ 30 years’ experience building 
& rehabbing homes to create affordable  
homeownership opportunities. FT during week 
w/ some Saturdays.  $18-$20/hr DOE. Health 
Care, Paid Holidays, Personal Time Off, and Good 
Working Environment. Eligible for Retirement 
Plan after 1 year 

Details at www.honkhomes.org/Carpenter 

Send resume or detailed experience w/availability, 
pay requirements & contact info to: David 
Hastings c/o HONK, 502 Fry St., Covington 41011 
or e-mail to dhastings@honkhomes.org

PART-TIME SCHOOL LUNCH WORKER 
POSITIONS 

Covington Latin and St. Catherine Schools are looking 
for Part-Time Cafeteria Workers. 

4 hours per day Monday thru Friday assisting manager 
with food prep, serving, and cleanup 

Contact Diocesan School Food Service Director,  
Laura Hatfield at lhatfield@covdio.org or  
call 859-392-1536

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

CAMPUS MINISTER 
The Roman Catholic Diocese of Covington 
seeks faith-filled individuals who are interested in 
working with young adults to serve in the capacity 
of Campus Minister at Northern Kentucky 
University. The work week will be full time,  
nominally thirty seven and one-half hours. The 
Campus Minister and NKU’s Catholic Newman 
Center (www.nkunewmanclub.org) offer an evan-
gelizing presence along with spiritual support and 
opportunities for a full living and development of 
the Catholic faith among Catholic students, espe-
cially the support of spiritual life and formation 
opportunities. Responsibilities include providing 
support, leadership, and spiritual guidance to par-
ticipating students; proactively engaging prospec-
tive participants, especially freshman; presenting an 
ongoing, visible presence on campus; facilitating 
timely and effective communications with students 
and parents, including regularly updating the web-
site, Facebook page, and database; regularly inter-
facing with Diocesan, local Parish, and University 
staff; and overseeing maintenance and upkeep of 
the Newman House. Requirements include a mini-
mum of a Bachelor’s degree, preferably in Theology 
or Pastoral Ministry, and previous experience in 
young adult ministry and management. 
Interested individuals may send a cover  
letter and resume, including compensation 
history and references with contact e-mail 
addresses, to Stephen Koplyay, SPHR, by 
email to skoplyay@covdio.org or by fax to 
(859) 392-1589.

Larry’s Tree Service 
(859) 635-8528 or 240-4563 

Reasonable Rates — Free Estimates   
FIREWOOD — Senior Citizen Discounts Available 

ADVANCEMENT DIRECTOR 
Villa Madonna Academy is seeking a dynamic 
Advancement Director to join Villa Madonna 
Academy, an NKY Magazine 2022 Best Workplaces, to 
lead Villa's comprehensive development efforts. 
Responsibilities: The Advancement Director manages 
a talented fundraising, alumni relations, and commu-
nications/marketing team. A successful candidates will 
have demonstrated success in developing and imple-
menting a multi-faceted fundraising strategy and 
achieving funding goals as well as the ability to culti-
vate and sustain relationships with donors, sponsors, 
foundations, corporations, and the Villa community. 
Required Skills: 
    Strong organizational and networking skills 
    An ability to work on multiple projects  

simultaneously 
·    An eye for detail 
    Excellent written and verbal communication skills 
  
Preferred Skills: 
    A bachelor’s degree with minimum of five years’ 

experience 
    Proficiency with Excel 
·    Experience with Raiser's Edge 
    Experience with Greater Giving 
Our culture: Villa Madonna Academy is a leader in K-
12 education in Northern Kentucky. The Benedictine 
values of hospitality, respect, service, stewardship, and 
scholarship drive all that we do. 
Please email cover letter, resume, and professional 
references to Executive Director Pamela McQueen at 
pmcqueen@villamadonna.net.

PASTORAL ASSOCIATE,  
ST. STEPHEN PARISH, ARCHDIOCESE 

OF CINCINNATI, OH 
The role of PASTORAL ASSOCIATE is a full time posi-
tion reporting to the Pastor. The primary function of 
this position is to enable ongoing parish life including 
liturgy, pastoral care and administration, enabling 
people to draw closer to God by facilitating the 
growth of St. Stephen parish that is ministerially  
complete and to assist the pastor in his function of 
liaison between the parish and the diocesan church. 

In addition to being an essential function in the daily 
life of the parish, this position also serves as a  
developmental role that could lead to the promotional 
opportunity over time of Pastoral Associate for the 
Family of Parishes of St. Stephen, Holy Family-
Immaculata, St. Rose and Christ the King. 

The Pastoral Associate enables, encourages, develops 
lay leadership on all levels; works with parish council 
to develop goals and objectives that enflesh the 
vision and meet particular needs of the community; 
oversees sacramental, liturgical life of parish; organizes 
community outreach programs; and engages  
parishioners in Stewardship initiatives. 

Applicants should have 5 – 10 years job experience in 
the relative pastoral setting; a theological background 
in Ecclesiology, Christology, Sacramental and Liturgical 
Theology, Scripture, and Ethics and Morality; skills in 
pastoral counseling/pastoral care; have supervision 
experience in ministry; good interpersonal skills, and 
multi-cultural sensitivity. 

For more details contact the St. Stephen Search 
Committee at: ststephensearchcommittee@gmail.com

BENEFITS COORDINATOR 
The Diocese of Covington invites individuals to 
apply for the position of Benefits Coordinator, a 
position that is opening due to a retirement. The 
Benefits Coordinator inputs, manipulates, and 
monitors information relative to health insurance 
and other coverages for priests and for lay  
employees of the parishes and schools of the  
diocese. Responsibilities include maintaining  
several payroll and benefits systems, monthly  
and quarterly billing, periodic small-scale mailings, 
bookkeeping, and ongoing member relations.  
The candidate we seek for this position will be a  
practicing Catholic in good standing with the 
Church, who has a natural attention to detail, a 
familiarity with basic accounting, and skills with 
interpersonal communications. Please send a let-
ter of interest, resume with compensation histo-
ry, and references with contact email addresses 
by email or by fax to Stephen Koplyay, SPHR,  
skoplyay@covdio.org, 859-392-1589.



society,” said Bishop Iffert. “That’s what this amendment will 
do. That’s all it will do. It will not create a new abortion ban. It 
will not create any new abortion laws. It will not create any new 
abortion restrictions.” 

Concluding, Bishop Iffert said about voting Yes on 
Amendment 2, “This is important because this is the one oppor-
tunity in our lifetime for the citizens of  Kentucky to register 

your opinion on abortion and on life. Please, dear God, choose 
life. Please choose life.” 

Also during the program, Mr. Lovins shared a personal life-
affirming witness. Mr. Lovins was conceived in rape when his 
mother was only 15 years old. 

“I’m very thankful to tell you that for my grandma and her 
15-year-old daughter abortion was just not going to be an 
option,” said Mr. Lovins. “You see, for her it was that simple … 
My grandma very much understood how big God is. She 
believed that he’s so big that he wasn’t surprised by me. We 

think that when bad things 
happen, we think, ‘Oh Lord,’ 
as if  he didn’t know what was 
gonna happen. She just knew 
that’s not how it works, y’all. 
These things that we read in 
the Bible, that he formed me 
in my mother’s womb and 
that he had plans for me — 
she believed that with all of  
her heart.”  

Originally his mother and 
“maw maw” were planning to 
have a family member adopt 
him. That was until his moth-

er heard his heartbeat, then she told her mom that she wanted 
to keep her baby. 

“Listen, I know my 15-year-old mom had no idea what she 
was getting herself  into. But my grandma did. And she said 
okay,” Mr. Lovins said. “My grandma very much understood 
that God is constant. That he doesn’t change even when you’re 
walking in your deepest, darkest valley or on your mountain 
top — he’s the same. She believed it with all her heart.” 

Mr. Lovins said that he never knew his dad, his mother and 
grandmother didn’t even know who he was. And that even 
today when he shares that he was conceived in rape and was 
raised without a father, the initial reaction is “Oh, you poor kid. 
But that’s just not how the story goes,” he said. 

“My family made it very clear to me at a young age that you 
know what, you don’t have an earthly father … but you have a 
heavenly Father who loves you, who loves you more than you’ll 
ever know. And would just continue to remind me of  that over 
and over and over. And it’s always been enough. That’s the best 
way I know to explain it to people. It’s always been enough.” 

Recognizing that other women do not always have the sup-
port his mother had, Mr. Lovins said, “We need more ‘maw 
maws.’ We need more people to step up and say, ‘Hey, I got you. 
I’m going to walk alongside you even in your deepest darkest 
valley because God is so great and he doesn’t change — he’s 
great either way.’” 
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PRINCE OF PEACE 
PART-TIME CAFETERIA MANAGER 

This position is 4 hours daily, Monday through Friday. 
This position requires general knowledge of  
preparation, cooking and serving food for students. 
Includes ordering, receiving, managing inventory, 
cleaning, and maintaining school kitchen. Must comply 
with health and food safety standards. Prepare daily 
production records and necessary records and files. 

Contact Diocesan School food Service Director, 
Laura Hatfield at lhatfield@covdio.org  
or call 859-392-1536.

ST. PHILIP 
FULL-TIME CAFETERIA MANAGER 

St. Philip School is looking for a full-time Cafeteria 
Manager, Monday through Friday 6 hours daily. This 
position requires a general knowledge of preparation, 
cooking and serving food for students. Includes  
ordering, receiving, managing inventory, cleaning,  
and maintaining school kitchen. Must comply with 
health and safety standards. Prepare production 
records and necessary records and files.  

Contact Diocesan School Food Service Director, Laura 
Harfield at lhatfield@covdio.org or call 859-392-1536.

STAFF WRITER/MEDIA  
CONTENT DEVELOPER 

The Messenger, is seeking a Staff Writer/Media 
Content Developer to join its media team. In this role, 
you will use your communication and web design skills 
to increase reader engagement, primarily through 
creating content for — the Messenger, the diocesan 
website, and diocesan social media platforms. Duties 
and responsibilities include creating content for  
various print and social media formats; proofreading 
content before publication; attending, taking  
photographs and reporting on events; and recording 
and editing short videos. Knowledge of Adobe 
Creative Cloud software is preferred. Candidates must 
be practicing Catholics with strong organizational 
skills, and the ability to meet deadlines and handle 
stress is an absolute requirement. 

Interested candidates may submit a resume,  
references, and writing samples to Stephen Koplyay 
by e-mail: skoplyay@covdio.org, (859) 392-1500.    EOE

Moore’s Painting 
The Company you feel safe with 

Interior & exterior painting.  
In business since 1988. Members of St. Augustine Parish. 

Moore’s Painting — Union, Ky. — (859) 512-7398

Call Chuck at the Messenger for information on  
placing your ad in the Classified Advertisements.  

(859) 392-1500

MIDDLE SCHOOL SOCIAL STUDIES 
TEACHER — ST. CECILIA 

St. Cecilia Catholic School, has an immediate  
opening for a Part or Full-Time Social Studies Teacher 
for grades 6-8 to join our collaboratively focused 
Middle School staff for the 2022-2023 school year. 
Interested candidates should send a cover letter, 
resume, and references to Principal, Jeanetta 
Kathman, at jkathman@stcindependence.org.

Choose life 
                            (Continued from page 2)
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Bishop of  Covington — confirmations, ordinations, Masses, classroom visits, parish festi-
vals, etc. (A pictorial exhibit of  some of  his first year highlights is on display at St. Mary 
Park through the month of  October.) He also recalled that, at the press conference 
announcing his appointment, a reporter had asked what his vision and pastoral plan was 
for the diocese and how he had quipped that he had only been here for 12 minutes. 

“Weeks after that, I thought I really should have given a better answer than that,” said 
Bishop Iffert. “What I would like to have said was that there’s no way that I can enunciate 
for you on that first day a vision or pastoral plan. Because I really believe that God gifts 
every people with genius … I believe the Diocese of  Covington has a genius and that you 
contain that hope, you have the answer, the ability and the gifts to address every difficulty 
that the Church faces here in Northern Kentucky today. You all contain all of  the 
resources, have all of  the wisdom, all of  the knowledge, to address all of  those critical 
problems that we face to carry on the mission of  Jesus in the life of  the Church. I believe 
that with my whole heart.” 

After being here a year, Bishop Iffert said, he is ready to announce his vision. “My 
vision is that God has given us together the gifts that we need to be his living mission. My 
vision is that we would work together to develop a vision that is in service to the entire 
body of  the Church. That we would step outside of  ourselves and our own little prefer-
ences and our own special interests and we would think about what is best for this group, 
this Church, this body that lives here in Northern Kentucky and that we would act and 
decide together.” 

Because pastors — the way they preach, the way they welcome, the way they interact 
with their parishioners — are instrumental to creating a parish that others would recom-
mend to their family and friends, Bishop Iffert said, “I am unapologetic about saying, the 
first group of  people we need to focus on are our priests, who put themselves out there to 
be leaders, to help embolden them, to invest in our priests the skills for leadership. Our 
priests are excellent priests. Our presbyterate is filled with good and holy and talented 
men. And to give them the support to be the leaders that they 
want to be and that we all know they can be, this is the first and 
centerpiece of  the vision that I want to annunciate here.” 

 Bishop Iffert said he also wants to empower the laity, to invite 
the laity to bring the skills that they have developed in all the 
areas of  their life into the life of  the Church to assist their 
priests. 

“That’s part of  the vision … I want us to be set free from fear 
…I want a vision of  Church that unleashes that potential; that 
priests and religious and deacons and laity respond free from 
fear,” he said. 

The content of  that vision, Bishop Iffert said, “that’s up to us 
to develop together and that’s what this With One Heart initia-
tive is all about. It’s all about assessing the situation together. 
Planning together. Accompanying one another with leadership 
formation together, and working to implement those plans, 
thanking God for them, reviewing them and then doing it again.” 

In closing, Bishop Iffert recognized and praised Bishop Foys 
for his over 40 years as an administrator both in the Diocese of  
Steubenville as vicar general for 22 years and as Bishop of  
Covington for 20 years. 

“I want to appreciate Bishop Foys in a very special way,” 
Bishop Iffert said. “He told me when I got here that he was going 
to step back for that first year and let me have some time on my 
own. Now we’re at the end of  that year. I hope now that we can 
invite you back into the active life of  the Church. Thank you, 
thank you so much.”

featuring: 
Baked Cod & Salmon, Fried Catfish, Cod & Shrimp, Crab Cakes,  

Hush Puppies, a Sampler Platter and a lot of  homemade desserts 

Set-ups & Sandwiches       Weekly Split-the Pot

Friday, October 7th, 14th, and 21st 
4:00 – 7:30 p.m. 

Directions: Take AA Highway (Rt. 9) from Wilder. Go 9 miles to Rt. 547 
exit. Turn right and go 1 mile to church. For information call 859-635-2491. 

Dine-In and Carry-Out 
www.stjosephcampsprings.org 

Lic #0603

‘With One Heart’ 
                            (Continued from page 1)
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